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Summary {#efs25332-sec-0001}
=======

Following a request from the European Commission, the European Food Safety Authority (EFSA) published in 2013 a Scientific Opinion from the EFSA Panel on Contaminants in the Food Chain (CONTAM Panel) on methodological principles and scientific methods to be taken into account when establishing Reference Points for Action (RPAs) for non‐allowed pharmacologically active substances present in food of animal origin. In 2018, EFSA received a request from the European Commission for an update of this scientific opinion. In particular, the update should: address the issues discussed by the CONTAM Panel at its 83rd plenary meeting (i.e. whether only the intended use of substances should be considered for the allocation to group II and III substances, whether skin sensitisations should be used as an exclusion criterion, how the criterion specifying that 'Group I substances are excluded from the guidance document when there is evidence that the related TSV may not be adequately health protective\', should be evaluated and whether inorganic substances should be excluded from the guidance document);consider rewording certain parts of the opinion to avoid any misunderstanding;reflect that analytical methods used for non‐allowed pharmacologically active substances should be as sensitive as possible, in order to allow the establishment of RPAs at concentrations as low as possible;define the relationship between the reasonably achievable lowest limit of quantification (RALLOQ) and the decision limit (CCα). Since the CCα of the analytical method needs to be set at or below the RPA, this value is of relevance for determining which concentration for the RPA is analytically achievable.

According to Regulation (EC) No 470/2009[1](#efs25332-note-1006){ref-type="fn"}, RPAs may be established for non‐allowed pharmacologically active substances when it is deemed necessary to ensure the functioning of controls for food of animal origin that is imported or placed on the market. The RPA shall be based on the lowest residue concentration that can unequivocally be determined by official control laboratories. When residues of such non‐allowed substances are detected at or above the RPA, the food is considered not to comply with Community legislation, and should be removed from the market. However, even where residues of such substances are detected below the RPA, the competent authority shall carry out investigations to determine whether there has been illegal administration of a non‐allowed pharmacologically active substance and, where relevant, shall apply the appropriate penalties.

This guidance document presents a simple and pragmatic approach which takes into account both analytical and toxicological considerations when establishing RPAs but this approach does not replace a full risk assessment. In the previous opinion, a RALLOQ was identified. However, in the area of pharmacologically active substances, the CCα is applied rather than the limit of quantification (LOQ). Therefore, the RALLOQ was replaced by the reasonably achievable lowest CCα. Consequently, the question to define the relationship between CCα and RALLOQ is no longer applicable. The RPA has to be set at the reasonably achievable lowest CCα that can unequivocally be determined by official control laboratories. In order to determine whether the reasonably achievable lowest CCα for the respective substance is low enough to adequately protect the consumer, consideration of the toxic potential and pharmacological activity of the substance is needed. As the substances of concern are non‐allowed, it is likely that the toxicological information on these substances is limited and/or that they have properties inappropriate for authorised substances. For substances that fall under the pesticide regulatory framework, maximum residue limits (MRLs) for animal derived products have already been established and these substances are consequently not subject of this guidance.

Substances which are genotoxic are of concern because they may also be carcinogenic or cause germ cell mutations. Based on analysis of the potency of a large number of carcinogens, the EFSA Scientific Committee (SC) has identified a threshold of toxicological concern (TTC) value of 0.0025 μg/kg body weight (bw) per day for potentially genotoxic compounds as a level of human exposure that would be of low concern from a public health point of view, provided that compounds designated as high potency carcinogens are excluded. The CONTAM Panel decided to use this TTC value of 0.0025 μg/kg bw per day as a toxicological screening value (TSV) for non‐allowed pharmacologically active substances for which there is either direct evidence of genotoxicity or insufficient evidence to conclude that it is not genotoxic. In these cases, the substances are referred to in this guidance as Group I substances.

The database underlying the TTC concept only contains a small number of pharmacologically active substances and, therefore, other TTC values could not be used in this guidance. Non‐allowed pharmacologically active substances could have pharmacological or toxicological properties that might to some extent be comparable with those of allowed substances. Therefore, the CONTAM Panel assessed the acceptable daily intakes (ADIs) for veterinary pharmacologically active substances established by the European Medicines Agency (EMA). In Commission Regulation (EU) No 37/2010[2](#efs25332-note-1007){ref-type="fn"}, these substances are classified therapeutically as: (a) agents acting on the central/autonomic nervous system, (b) agents acting on the reproductive system, (c) corticoids/glucocorticoids, (d) anti‐infectious agents (antibiotics/antiseptics/chemotherapeutics), (e) anti‐inflammatory agents (antidiarrhoeal and intestinal anti‐inflammatory agents/nonsteroidal anti‐inflammatory agents) and (f) antiparasitic agents (agents acting against endoparasites/ectoparasites/protozoa). In addition, the EMA has also established ADIs for a group of substances having a pharmacological activity different from the classes mentioned above. This group, designated as 'Other', comprised substances such as analgesics, diuretics and sedatives.

The ADIs are based on the no‐observed‐effect levels (NOELs) that are most relevant for the safety assessment, and take into account the appropriate uncertainty factors. For agents acting on the nervous system and reproductive system, as well as corticoids/glucocorticoids, the ADIs are based on pharmacological or toxicological effects. For the other compounds, the ADIs are based on pharmacological, antimicrobial or toxicological effects. The CONTAM Panel decided to include only compounds with specific effects (e.g. agonistic or antagonistic) on receptors in the nervous system (e.g. α‐ and β‐adrenergic) in the group of agents acting on the nervous system, and only agents with an effect on the progesterone or prostaglandin F2α receptor in the group acting on the reproductive system. No substances acting on the oestrogen, androgen or thyroid receptor were identified in the available database. The ADIs for pharmacologically active substances acting on the nervous system and reproductive system and for corticoids/glucocorticoids were comparable and clearly lower than the ADIs for the other groups. Therefore, these three classes should be treated separately when establishing a TSV. Since the ADIs for these substances are comparable, the Panel decided to group these three classes and to use the lowest ADI of 0.0042 μg/kg bw per day (see Table [1](#efs25332-tbl-0001){ref-type="table"}) as the TSV for non‐allowed pharmacologically active substances acting on specific receptors in the nervous or reproductive system, or being corticoids/glucocorticoids (referred to as Group II in this guidance).

For the remaining classes of non‐allowed pharmacologically active substances, and the 'other' non‐allowed pharmacologically active substances grouped together, the lowest ADI of 0.22 μg/kg bw per day, was selected as the TSV. This TSV applies to substances without activities falling in the previous two groups (herein referred to as Group III).

The CONTAM Panel noted that if there is information available that a non‐allowed pharmacologically active substance causes blood dyscrasias (such as aplastic anaemia), causes allergy (excluding skin sensitisation), is a high potency carcinogen, or is an inorganic substance, TSVs based on the procedure described above may not be sufficiently health protective and such substances are considered to be outside the scope of this guidance document. For such substances a substance‐specific risk assessment is required.

The CONTAM Panel considered whether RPAs should be set for different food matrices (edible tissues or products). Setting values for all possible substance/matrix combinations was considered impractical, and different values assigned to each combination would give a false impression of precision of the RPA. Therefore, the RPAs should be food matrix independent and should take into account the overall intake of food of animal origin.

Based on the reasonably achievable lowest CCα, the potentially highest exposure should be estimated, across different food matrices and age groups. For the establishment of an RPA, the highest estimated intake has to be compared with the TSV. If this intake is equal to or lower than the TSV, then the reasonably achievable lowest CCα can be accepted as the RPA. If higher, then the sensitivity of the analytical method needs to be improved. In the case where no further analytical improvements are feasible within a short to medium time frame, a substance‐specific risk assessment should be considered, based on available toxicological data.

In this Opinion, the CONTAM Panel illustrates the applicability and the impact of the proposed methodology to establish RPAs for a number of non‐allowed pharmacologically active substances.

The CONTAM Panel emphasises that this is a simple and pragmatic approach and this guidance does not replace a full risk assessment. The CONTAM Panel recognises the uncertainties in deriving the TSVs. Overall, however, this is likely to be a conservative approach.

The CONTAM Panel noted that non‐edible matrices are also monitored for non‐allowed pharmacologically active substances. Such monitoring includes, for example, analysis of shells of shrimps, or monitoring of urine, eyes or hair in livestock animals. RPAs are only applicable to food commodities and are not appropriate for non‐edible matrices.

The CONTAM Panel also identified circumstances where the European Commission might consider it appropriate to consult EFSA for a substance‐specific risk assessment. Situations where this may be appropriate are (i) where the estimated intake derived using the reasonably achievable lowest CCα is higher than the TSV and it is not feasible to lower the CCα of the analytical method, (ii) substances causing blood dyscrasias (aplastic anaemia), causing allergy (excluding skin sensitisation), that are high potency carcinogens or inorganic substances, which are outside the scope of this guidance document, or (iii) where experimental data become available indicating that use of the relevant TSV may not be adequately health protective and re‐categorisation of the substance to another group is not possible.

1. Introduction {#efs25332-sec-0003}
===============

1.1. Background and Terms of Reference as provided by the requestor {#efs25332-sec-0004}
-------------------------------------------------------------------

### 1.1.1. Background {#efs25332-sec-0005}

On 22/01/2011 the Commission sent a mandate to EFSA (ares 2011 198565), requesting for an EFSA opinion on the methodological principles and scientific methods to be taken into account when establishing reference points for action. In response to this request, EFSA published in 2013 a scientific opinion on guidance on methodological principles and scientific methods to be taken into account when establishing Reference Points for Action (RPAs) for non‐allowed pharmacologically active substances present in food of animal origin.

In May 2016, EFSA received in the context of Article 31 of Regulation (EC) No 178/2002, a mandate on dyes in aquaculture and RPAs. EFSA was requested to evaluate whether a series of dyes are covered by the guidance document and to apply a specific part of the guidance document to the substances that are covered. This mandate resulted in the first extensive application of the guidance document and EFSA consulted the CONTAM Panel on the following points: whether only the intended use of substances should be considered for the allocation to group II and III substances;whether skin sensitisations should be used as an exclusion criterion;how the criterion specifying that '*Group I substances are excluded from the guidance document when there is evidence that the related toxicological screening value (TSV) may not be adequately health protective*', should be evaluated;whether inorganic substances should be excluded from the guidance document.

At the 83rd plenary meeting, the CONTAM Panel gave direction to EFSA in order to finalise the scientific report on dyes in aquaculture, which was published in July 2017. However, an update of the guidance document is warranted to clarify these points.

Furthermore, also during the discussions on the proposal for the Commission Implementing Regulation on RPAs for non‐allowed pharmacologically active substances in food of animal origin, the need for certain amendments has arisen.

### 1.1.2. Terms of Reference {#efs25332-sec-0006}

In accordance with Art 29 (1) of Regulation (EC) No 178/2002, the European Commission asks the European Food Safety Authority for an update of the scientific opinion on guidance on methodological principles and scientific methods to be taken into account when establishing Reference Points for Action (RPAs) for non‐allowed pharmacologically active substances present in food of animal origin. In particular, the update should: address the issues discussed by the CONTAM Panel at its 83rd plenary meeting (see above)[3](#efs25332-note-2008){ref-type="fn"};in order to ensure a correct interpretation of the concept of RPA, it is appropriate to consider rewording certain parts of the opinion to avoid any misunderstanding;reflect that analytical methods used for non‐allowed pharmacologically active substances should be as sensitive as possible, in order to allow the establishment of RPAs at concentrations as low as possible;define the relationship between the reasonably achievable lowest limit of quantification (RALLOQ) and the decision limit (CCα). Since the CCα of the analytical method needs to be set at or below the RPA, this value is of relevance for determining which concentration for the RPA is analytically achievable.

1.2. Interpretation of the Terms of Reference {#efs25332-sec-0007}
---------------------------------------------

In order to address the issue as to whether only the 'intended use' of substances should be considered for the allocation to group II and III substances, the EFSA Panel on Contaminants in the Food Chain (CONTAM Panel) decided that additional criteria regarding the allocation of substances to these groups are required in this guidance. To improve the clarity of the guidance, the CONTAM Panel decided that for group I substances criteria on genotoxicity should be added.

1.3. Supporting information for the assessment {#efs25332-sec-0008}
----------------------------------------------

As a result of the treatment of food‐producing animals with veterinary medicinal products (VMPs), residues of pharmacologically active substances contained in VMPs can be present in animal products intended for human consumption. In accordance with Regulation (EC) No 470/2009,[1](#efs25332-note-1006){ref-type="fn"} these VMPs may only be placed on the market if the residues in animal products do not pose any harm to the consumer. Pharmacologically active substances fulfilling this condition are classified as 'Allowed substances' in Table [1](#efs25332-tbl-0001){ref-type="table"} of Regulation (EU) No 37/2010[2](#efs25332-note-1007){ref-type="fn"}. All other pharmacologically active substances are considered as 'non‐allowed substances' and a specific subgroup of these non‐allowed substances is the group of 'Prohibited substances' which is listed in Table [2](#efs25332-tbl-0002){ref-type="table"} of the same Regulation or which are mentioned in Directive 96/22.[4](#efs25332-note-1009){ref-type="fn"} The substances in Table [2](#efs25332-tbl-0002){ref-type="table"} of Regulation (EU) No 37/2010 are substances for which no maximum residue limit (MRL) was established. This could be due to the fact that based on the available data no safe limit could be identified, or because a final conclusion concerning human health with regard to residues of a substance could not be established given the lack of scientific information. The substances referred to in Directive 96/22 are substances having hormonal or thyrostatic[5](#efs25332-note-1010){ref-type="fn"} action and beta‐agonists, which are prohibited to be used in stock farming.

Regulation (EC) No 470/2009 stipulates that for non‐allowed pharmacologically active substances a RPA may be established when it is deemed necessary to ensure official controls for food of animal origin. The RPA shall be based on the reasonably achievable lowest level that can unequivocally be determined by official control laboratories designated in accordance with Regulation (EC) No 882/2004[6](#efs25332-note-1011){ref-type="fn"}. When residues of such non‐allowed substances are detected at or above the RPA, the food is considered not to comply with Community legislation. However, even where residues of such substances are detected below the RPA, the competent authority shall carry out investigations to determine whether there has been illegal administration of a non‐allowed pharmacologically active substance and, where relevant, shall apply the appropriate penalties.

In order to guarantee a high level of protection of health, the Regulation states that the Commission shall apply a risk assessment based on methodological principles as well as scientific methods in consultation with EFSA (Article 19(3)) and, where appropriate, submit a request to EFSA for a risk assessment as to whether the RPA is adequate to protect human health (Article 19(2)).

In 2011, the European Commission asked EFSA for an opinion on the methodological principles and scientific methods to be taken into account when establishing RPAs. In particular, the opinion should: Define the relevant methodological principles and scientific criteria to be taken into account when establishing RPAs for non‐allowed pharmacologically active substances present in food of animal origin for which an MRL is not available or cannot be laid down using other procedures in EU legislation to protect public health;Indicate whether RPAs should differ in function of the matrix tested, and if so, define criteria to be applied;Propose criteria in which cases it would be appropriate to submit to EFSA a request for a risk assessment as to whether RPAs for specific substances are adequate to protect human health.

Following this request, the CONTAM Panel adopted in 2013 a scientific opinion on guidance on methodological principles and scientific methods to be taken into account when establishing RPAs for non‐allowed pharmacologically active substances present in food of animal origin (EFSA CONTAM Panel, [2013](#efs25332-bib-0005){ref-type="ref"}). This guidance document presented a simple and pragmatic approach to deal with residues of non‐allowed pharmacologically active substances in food. This approach took into account both analytical and toxicological considerations in the establishment of RPAs for non‐allowed pharmacologically active substances. However, it should be noted that the guidance document does not replace a full risk assessment. The current Scientific Opinion is an update of the guidance published in 2013. Section [2.1](#efs25332-sec-0011){ref-type="sec"} gives an overview of the main changes.

### 1.3.1. Minimum Required Performance Limit (MRPL) and Reference Points for Action {#efs25332-sec-0009}

In the late 1980s and 1990s, the analysis of non‐allowed pharmacologically active substances in products of animal origin was often performed with different limits of detection being applied between Member States (MS) and even within one MS. As a consequence, the results of the investigations were often not comparable leading to an unequal treatment of food producers. Prominent examples are the determination of chloramphenicol and nitrofuran metabolites in shrimps or clenbuterol in calves. In order to ensure the quality and especially the comparability of the analytical results generated by laboratories approved for official residue control, the EU Commission deemed it necessary to set strict requirements for analytical methods to be used for official control purposes. In this respect, the concept of routine methods and reference methods was superseded by a criteria approach, in which performance criteria and procedures for the validation of screening and confirmatory methods were established. The rules for the analytical methods to be used in the testing of official samples taken pursuant to Council Directive 96/23/EC[7](#efs25332-note-1012){ref-type="fn"} and the common criteria for the interpretation of analytical results of official control laboratories for such samples are specified in Commission Decision of 14 August 2002 implementing Council Directive 96/23/EC concerning the performance of analytical methods and the interpretation of results (Decision 2002/657/EC). As an important tool to ensure a harmonised implementation of Council Directive 96/23/EC, the Commission progressively established MRPLs for analytical methods for substances for which no permitted limit has been established and in particular for those substances whose use is not allowed, or is specifically prohibited, in the Community.

According to Annex I, point 1.18 of Decision 2002/657/EC[8](#efs25332-note-1008){ref-type="fn"}, 'Minimum required performance limit means minimum content of an analyte in a sample, which at least has to be detected and confirmed. It is intended to harmonise the analytical performance of methods for substances for which no permitted limit has been established'.

Decision 2002/657/EC lays down MRPLs in various matrices for chloramphenicol, nitrofuran metabolites, medroxyprogesterone acetate and the sum of malachite green and leucomalachite green. The MRPLs were adopted as the standard of performance ensuring effective control of Community legislation when testing samples for the presence of certain non‐allowed substances.

However, MRPLs correspond to the average limit above which the detection of a substance or its residues could be construed as being methodologically meaningful. With the ongoing improvement of analytical equipment and methodology, a number of samples were identified that showed concentrations of non‐allowed substances below the MRPLs. These findings often caused trade problems, because analytical results below and above the MRPLs were treated differently, leading either to acceptance or rejection of food lots, especially concerning imports from Third Countries.

In order to establish a harmonised approach for the control of residues of non‐allowed substances in food of animal origin imported into the Community, the Commission enacted Decision 2005/34/EC[9](#efs25332-note-1013){ref-type="fn"} laying down harmonised standards for the testing for certain residues in products of animal origin imported from Third Countries. This Decision lays down the RPAs for residues of substances for which MRPL values have been established in accordance with Decision 2002/657/EC, when analytical tests on imported consignments of products of animal origin confirm the presence of such residues, and the action to be undertaken after such confirmation.

Art. 3.1 of Decision 2005/34/EC stipulates: 'Where results of analytical tests are at or above the MRPLs laid down in Decision 2002/657/EC, the consignment concerned shall be considered non‐compliant with Community legislation'.

Art. 3.5 of Decision 2005/34/EC states:"Where the results of analytical tests on products are below the MRPLs laid down in Decision 2002/657/EC, the products will not be prohibited from entering the food chain. The competent authority shall retain a record of the findings in case of recurrence. Where the results of analytical tests on products from the same origin show a recurrent pattern indicating a potential problem related to one or several prohibited or unauthorised substances, including for instance the recording of four or more confirmed results below the reference points for action for the same substance in imports from a particular origin within a period of 6 months, the competent authority shall inform the Commission and the other Member States in the Standing Committee on the Food Chain and Animal Health. The Commission shall bring the matter to the attention of the competent authority of the country or countries of origin and shall make appropriate proposals."

Following this Decision, the analytically driven MRPLs originally derived for harmonisation of analytical methods became RPAs for checking compliance of products imported from Third Countries with EU legislation.

However, this Decision regulated only imports from Third Countries and did not apply to food produced within the Community. As a number of products of animal origin originating from MS were found to contain non‐allowed substances below and above the MRPLs, the European Commission and the MS agreed to apply the approach laid down in Decision 2005/34/EC, with the necessary changes, also to food of animal origin produced within the Community. This implies in particular that the MRPLs set according to Commission Decision 2002/657/EC shall also be used as reference points for action. This approach, moreover, means that any detection of substances whose use is not authorised in the Community shall be followed by an investigation into the source of the substance in question and application of appropriate enforcement measures, in particular aiming at the prevention of recurrence in the case of documented illegal use (SANCO‐E.2(04)D/521927[10](#efs25332-note-1014){ref-type="fn"}).

2. Assessment {#efs25332-sec-0010}
=============

2.1. Main changes compared to the opinion published in 2013 {#efs25332-sec-0011}
-----------------------------------------------------------

Following the request received from the European Commission to update the scientific opinion on guidance on methodological principles and scientific methods to be taken into account when establishing RPAs for non‐allowed pharmacologically active substances present in food of animal origin, the following changes were made: Information from the background and terms of reference of the 2013 opinion has been integrated in Section [1.3](#efs25332-sec-0008){ref-type="sec"}.The RALLOQ is replaced by the reasonably achievable lowest CCα.The concept of toxicologically based limit of quantification (TBLOQ) has been removed from the guidance. Instead, the dietary intake is calculated based on the reasonably achievable lowest CCα and compared with the TSV.Additional text has been added to Section [2.3.1](#efs25332-sec-0020){ref-type="sec"} to clarify that skin sensitisation is not an exclusion criterion for this guidance.Changes were implemented in Sections [2.2.2](#efs25332-sec-0014){ref-type="sec"} and [2.3](#efs25332-sec-0019){ref-type="sec"} to better explain the grouping of the substances and when a substance can be excluded from group I and II.The lowest acceptable daily intake (ADI) rather than the 5th percentile was selected as the TSV for group III substances.Since the previous opinion, the European Medicines Agency (EMA) published ADIs of additional substances. These were included in the database used to develop and update this guidance.Clarification has been included that substances that fall under the pesticide regulatory framework are not subject of this guidance.It has been clarified that the guidance is not applicable to inorganic substances.Following update of the guidance for establishing the safety of additives for the consumer (EFSA FEEDAP Panel, [2017](#efs25332-bib-0007){ref-type="ref"}), the CONTAM Panel revised the text on food consumption considerations in Section [2.2.3](#efs25332-sec-0015){ref-type="sec"}.

The present opinion is a consolidated version of the 2013 opinion and these changes.

2.2. Considerations for an updated procedure to establish RPAs according to the framework of Regulation (EC) No 470/2009 {#efs25332-sec-0012}
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

The aim of establishing a RPA for non‐allowed pharmacologically active substances is to define an analytical concentration in food of animal origin that can be determined by official control laboratories and which is low enough to adequately protect the consumers of food commodities that contain the respective substance. For this purpose, both analytical and toxicological considerations are required, and these considerations can be made independently of each other.

### 2.2.1. Analytical considerations {#efs25332-sec-0013}

As the RPA will be applied to non‐allowed or prohibited pharmacologically active substances (see Section [1.3](#efs25332-sec-0008){ref-type="sec"}) used in animal husbandry, it has to be set at the reasonably achievable lowest level that can unequivocally be determined by official control laboratories. This level is termed 'decision limit (CCα)' and defined in Commission Decision 2002/657/EC as follows: 'Decision limit (CCα) means the limit at and above which it can be concluded with an error probability of α that a sample is non‐compliant'. The Commission Decision 2002/657/EC also lays down how the decision limit has to be established for substances for which no permitted limit has been set, and which performance criteria have to be met by the analytical methods. For setting a RPA, for a particular substance, information is needed on the performance of the analytical methods applied by the various official control laboratories for the confirmatory analysis of the substance. In this respect, the European Union Reference Laboratories (EU‐RLs), are designated in accordance with Regulation (EC) No 882/2004, as well as the corresponding National Reference Laboratories (NRLs) have a specific responsibility as these should contribute to a high quality and uniformity of analytical results. The duties and responsibilities of the EU‐RLs and NRLs are laid down in Articles 32 and 33 of Regulation (EC) No 882/2004.

The CCα for a substance is method dependent and consequently may differ from laboratory to laboratory. It is the task of the EU‐RL/NRL network to collate the different decision limits and make a proposal on the reasonably achievable lowest CCα for the substance.

In the previous opinion, a RALLOQ was identified. However, in the area of pharmacologically active substances the CCα is applied rather than the LOQ. Therefore, the RALLOQ was replaced by the reasonably achievable lowest CCα. Consequently the question to define the relationship between CCα and RALLOQ is no longer applicable.

### 2.2.2. Toxicological considerations {#efs25332-sec-0014}

In order to determine whether the reasonably achievable lowest CCα for the available analytical method is low enough to ensure that there is no health concern for the consumer, consideration of the toxic potential and pharmacological activity of the substance is needed. As the substances of concern are non‐allowed, it is likely that the toxicological information on these substances is limited and/or that they have properties inappropriate for authorised substances.

The CONTAM Panel considered the applicability of the concept of Threshold of Toxicological Concern (TTC), which uses Cramer classes (EFSA Scientific Committee, [2012](#efs25332-bib-0009){ref-type="ref"}), as the basis for the derivation of TSVs for non‐allowed pharmacologically active substances for which a threshold mechanism can be assumed. The CONTAM Panel noted that some groups of substances that are the subject of this guidance document (e.g. inorganic substances, steroids[11](#efs25332-note-1015){ref-type="fn"} -- see EFSA Scientific Committee, [2012](#efs25332-bib-0009){ref-type="ref"}) are excluded from the TTC approach. In addition, the database underlying the TTC approach only contains a small number of pharmacologically active substances. However, pharmacological effects due to exposure via food are considered as adverse. Therefore, the Panel concluded that the TTC concept, with the use of Cramer classes, is not applicable in a general approach for deriving TSVs for non‐allowed pharmacologically active substances in the framework of the establishment of RPAs.

However, an exception was made for the TTC value for genotoxic substances which are of particular concern because they also may be carcinogenic or cause germ cell mutations. The EFSA Scientific Committee (SC) has explored substances with a structural alert for genotoxicity regarding their possible human health risks (EFSA Scientific Committee, [2012](#efs25332-bib-0009){ref-type="ref"}). First, high potency carcinogens that would give the highest calculated risks were identified. Then animal bioassay data on over 500 known genotoxic and non‐genotoxic carcinogens were considered. Based on the carcinogenic potency of the substances and mathematical modelling of risks, a TTC value of 0.0025 μg/kg bw per day was established for compounds which are potentially genotoxic (EFSA Scientific Committee, [2012](#efs25332-bib-0009){ref-type="ref"}). This value should be sufficiently conservative to be used for substances with genotoxic properties as a level of human exposure that would be of low concern from a public health point of view, provided that compounds designated as high potency carcinogens are excluded.

The CONTAM Panel decided to use this TTC value of 0.0025 μg/kg bw per day as a TSV for non‐allowed pharmacologically active substances for which there is either direct evidence of genotoxicity or insufficient evidence to conclude that they are not genotoxic. In these cases, the substances are referred to in this guidance as Group I substances.

Non‐allowed pharmacologically active substances could have pharmacological or toxicological properties that might to some extent be comparable with those of allowed veterinary pharmacologically active substances, as evaluated by the EMA. Therefore, the CONTAM Panel assessed the ADIs established by the EMA for allowed substances.

These ADIs are based on the no‐observed‐effect levels (NOELs) that are most relevant for the safety assessment, taking into account relevant uncertainty factors. The CONTAM Panel used a database of published ADIs for 177 veterinary pharmacologically active substances to develop and update this guidance. These substances can be grouped into the following therapeutic classes in accordance with Commission Regulation (EU) No 37/2010: agents acting on the central/autonomic nervous system;agents acting on the reproductive system;corticoids/glucocorticoids;anti‐infectious agents (antibiotics/antiseptics/chemotheurapeutics);anti‐inflammatory agents (antidiarrheal and intestinal anti‐inflammatory agents/nonsteroidal anti‐inflammatory agents);antiparasitic agents (agents acting against endoparasites/ectoparasites/protozoa).

In addition, EMA also established ADIs for a group of substances having a pharmacological activity different from the classes mentioned above. This group, designated as 'Other' in this guidance document, comprised among others, analgesics, diuretics and sedatives. The CONTAM Panel noted that a low ADI value for alfacalcidol of 0.002 μg/kg bw per day was reported in this group. The EMA concluded that there is no need to establish an MRL for this synthetic vitamin D3 analogue, used for the prevention of milk fever in dairy cows at the end of pregnancy, as *inter alia* it is rapidly absorbed, extensively metabolised and completely excreted. Given the clinical indication and toxicokinetic properties of this substance, the CONTAM Panel concluded that it is not representative of the type of non‐allowed pharmacologically active substances that might be present as residues in food, and this substance was removed from the database. Therefore, in total, 176 veterinary pharmacologically active substances were used (Appendix [B](#efs25332-sec-1003){ref-type="sec"}).

Three types of effects are evaluated by EMA for each compound in order to derive an ADI, i.e. pharmacological effects, antimicrobial effects and toxicological effects. The lowest ADI is used as the overall ADI, meaning that the type of effect underlying this overall ADI varies per compound. For agents acting on the nervous system and reproductive system, as well as corticoids/glucocorticoids, the resulting ADIs were based on pharmacological or toxicological effects. For the other compounds, the ADIs are based on one of these three effects. The CONTAM Panel decided to only include compounds with agonistic or antagonistic effects on receptors[12](#efs25332-note-1016){ref-type="fn"} in the nervous system (e.g. α‐ and β‐adrenergic) in the group of agents acting on the nervous system. Similarly, only agents with an effect on the progesterone or prostaglandin F2α receptor were included in the group of agents acting on the reproductive system. This was done independently of whether the ADI was based on pharmacological or toxic effects, since the binding to a receptor may have been involved in the mode of action. No substances acting on the oestrogen or androgen receptor were identified in the database. Neither was this the case for compounds interacting with the thyroid receptor.

The distributions of ADIs for all 176 veterinary pharmacologically active substances together and separately for the different classes are shown in Figure [1](#efs25332-fig-0001){ref-type="fig"} and in Table [1](#efs25332-tbl-0001){ref-type="table"}. The distribution of the ADIs for all 176 substances is wide, ranging from 0.0042 to 1,650 μg/kg bw per day. From Figure [1](#efs25332-fig-0001){ref-type="fig"}, it is obvious that the ADIs for three classes of pharmacologically active substances, those acting on the nervous or reproductive system and the corticoids/glucocorticoids, are comparable and clearly lower than the ADIs for the other groups. Therefore, these three classes should be treated separately when establishing a TSV. Since the ADIs for these substances are comparable, the Panel decided to group these three classes and to use the lowest ADI of 0.0042 μg/kg bw per day (see Table [1](#efs25332-tbl-0001){ref-type="table"}) as the TSV for non‐allowed pharmacologically active substances acting on specific receptors in the nervous or reproductive system, or being corticoids/glucocorticoids (group II).

It was noted that the ADIs for the group of 'Other' substances are comparable with those of the anti‐infective, anti‐inflammatory and antiparasitic substances. The CONTAM Panel therefore decided to combine these substances together with the 'Other' substances, referred to as Group III in this guidance. This group includes many compounds where effects on the nervous or reproductive system were the result of a toxic rather than pharmacological action via a receptor. Examples are a number of pesticides (avermectins, organophosphates and pyrethroids) that already have established MRLs in animal derived products and could as such be exempted from the grouping. However, the CONTAM Panel decided to include them in group III in order to cover also such neurotoxic effects in the derivation of a TSV. The lowest ADI for this combined group, being 0.22 μg/kg bw per day, was selected as the TSV to be used for substances not falling into Groups I or II.

![Distribution of acceptable daily intakes (ADIs) established by the European Medicines Agency for 176 allowed veterinary pharmacologically active substances\
The boxes in the figure represent the range from the lower to the upper quartile; the red lines indicate the median.](EFS2-16-e05332-g001){#efs25332-fig-0001}

###### 

The distribution of acceptable daily intake (ADIs) (μg/kg bw per day) for different classes of veterinary pharmacologically active substances

  Parameter   Acceptable daily intakes (ADI) (μg/kg bw per day)                                                                 
  ----------- --------------------------------------------------- ------- ------- ------------ ------ ---------- ------ ------- ----------
  n           7                                                   11      5       23           54     12         58     29      153
  Min         **0.0042**                                          0.010   0.015   **0.0042**   0.40   **0.22**   0.25   1       **0.22**
  P25         0.04                                                0.073   0.015   0.04         3.5    1.25       3.0    10      3.75
  P50         0.10                                                0.20    0.04    0.16         7.1    7.15       8.5    30      10
  P75         0.55                                                0.57    0.16    0.30         23.1   10         19     100     30
  Max         2.00                                                1.2     0.20    2.00         115    500        420    1,650   1,650

bw: body weight; max: maximum; min: minimum; n: number; P: percentile of ADIs expressed as μg/kg bw per day.

Group II: substances acting on the nervous system, the reproductive system and corticoids/glucocorticoids as set in Commission Regulation (EU) No 37/2010.

Group III: anti‐infective, anti‐inflammatory, antiparasitic substances as set in Commission Regulation (EU) No 37/2010 and 'Other' pharmacologically active substances.

John Wiley & Sons, Ltd

### 2.2.3. Matrix and food consumption considerations {#efs25332-sec-0015}

#### RPAs for different matrices {#efs25332-sec-0016}

The CONTAM Panel considered whether RPAs should be set for different matrices (edible tissues or products) based on consumption patterns and tissue distribution characteristics of the non‐allowed pharmacologically active substances. Setting values for all possible substance/matrix combinations was considered impractical, and different values assigned to each combination would give a false impression of precision of the RPA. Therefore, the CONTAM Panel concluded that the RPA should be matrix independent and should take into account the overall intake of food of animal origin, assuming that all residues are bioaccessible. In practice, this means that the exposure from the food matrix with the highest consumption should be used to evaluate whether the reasonably achievable lowest CCα is low enough to ensure consumer safety.

#### Food consumption considerations {#efs25332-sec-0017}

To determine whether the reasonably achievable lowest CCα is low enough to adequately protect the consumer of food commodities that contain the respective substance, the corresponding exposure has to be calculated. TSVs are based on the most sensitive relevant effect, which in some instances is an effect arising from acute exposure (e.g. neurotoxicity or developmental effects). Therefore, the CONTAM Panel concluded that it was appropriate to calculate the acute dietary exposure in its approach to derive the estimated intake at the reasonably achievable lowest CCα. Because of the sporadic nature of exposure to residues of non‐allowed pharmacologically active substances, it is unlikely that more than one food containing the same non‐allowed pharmacologically active substance would be consumed on the same day.

In the 2013 opinion, the CONTAM Panel decided that a high consumption figure for dairy products of 1.5 kg for toddlers and 2 kg for adults should be used for non‐allowed pharmacologically active substances that might be applied to animals producing milk for human consumption. Where a substance for which a RPA is needed will not be used in animals producing milk for human consumption (e.g. malachite green), the CONTAM Panel decided that consumption values of 0.2 kg and 0.5 kg per day for toddlers and adults respectively, could be used. These consumption data were derived from default values for consumption of food of animal origin by high consumers, specified in the guidance for establishing the safety of feed additives for the consumer (EFSA FEEDAP Panel, [2012](#efs25332-bib-0006){ref-type="ref"}). However, the CONTAM Panel noted that this guidance was updated as of the 1st of May, 2018 (EFSA FEEDAP Panel, [2017](#efs25332-bib-0007){ref-type="ref"}). In this updated guidance, no use is made of default values but an on‐line tool (FACE: Feed Additives Consumer Exposure calculator)[13](#efs25332-note-1017){ref-type="fn"} for estimating chronic and acute dietary exposure to residues of feed additives and their metabolites present in food of animal origin is provided. However, this tool can be used to calculate exposure to any substance present in food of animal origin.

The CONTAM Panel advices use of this updated guidance and consequently the FACE tool, instead of the default values. Therefore, when applying this guidance to a specific substance, the reasonably achievable lowest CCα is used as the occurrence value for all available matrices to calculate the 'maximum highest reliable percentile (HRP)' for acute exposure. From the calculated acute dietary exposures, the matrix showing the highest acute exposure is selected and the corresponding exposure is used in the evaluation. Only where that matrix can be excluded as potentially containing the non‐allowed pharmacologically active substance (e.g. malachite green in milk), should the matrix showing the next highest intake be used.

A comparison was made between using the default values and the FACE tool. Where the substance can be present in milk, the outcome generated by the FACE tool is comparable with the outcome generated by the default values, for 'toddlers' and 'adults'. However, it was noted that the age group with the highest exposure to substances that might occur in milk is 'other children', which was not covered by the default values. Where the substance does not occur in milk, the highest exposure is generated by the FACE tool for 'other children', which is comparable with the outcome generated by the default values for 'toddlers'. Also for 'adults', the outcome generated by the FACE tool is comparable with the outcome generated by the default values.

### 2.2.4. Testing of non‐edible matrices {#efs25332-sec-0018}

The CONTAM Panel noted that non‐edible matrices are also monitored for non‐allowed pharmacologically active substances. Such monitoring includes, for example, analysis of shells of shrimps, or monitoring of urine, eyes and hair of livestock animals. RPAs are only applied to food commodities and are not appropriate for non‐edible matrices.

2.3. Procedure for establishing a RPA {#efs25332-sec-0019}
-------------------------------------

A step‐wise approach was developed for the establishment of a RPA for pharmacologically active substances that are not allowed to be used in veterinary medicinal products for food‐producing animals, based on the identified reasonably achievable lowest CCα and the TSV.

### 2.3.1. Categories of substances excluded from the procedure {#efs25332-sec-0020}

For pesticides that may be used as antiparasitic agents, MRLs for animal derived products have already been established. As such, they can be excluded from the guidance.

Since compounds designated as high potency carcinogens are excluded from the TTC approach (EFSA Scientific Committee, [2012](#efs25332-bib-0009){ref-type="ref"}) and consequently are not covered by the TTC value of 0.0025 μg/kg bw per day, these substances are excluded from this guidance document. The same applies for inorganic substances, for which also no ADI values are included in the database.

The CONTAM Panel noted that if there is information available that a non‐allowed pharmacologically active substance causes blood dyscrasias (aplastic anaemia) or allergy, a substance specific risk assessment is required, since there are indications that even at very low levels some individuals may be affected. The term 'Allergy' refers to Type I -- immediate type hypersensitivity reactions that are immunoglobulin E (IgE)‐mediated (like food‐ or respiratory allergies to proteins in particular, and drug allergies), or to Type IV -- delayed type hypersensitivity reactions that are T‐cell‐mediated (like skin allergies to small molecules in particular, and called allergic contact dermatitis (ACD) in humans). Both hypersensitivity reactions are characterised by a sensitisation phase (induction of sensitisation to an allergen) and an elicitation phase (the inflammatory response upon repeated exposure to the same allergen).

Sometimes, systemic reactivation (elicitation) of ACD or systemic contact dermatitis (SCD) can occur when individuals with a contact allergy to a certain skin allergen are exposed systemically to the same allergen via exposure routes other than by cutaneous contact, like orally or by injection. In these situations, the systemically administered allergen may reach the skin through the circulatory system. However, only for relatively few individuals has such a reaction been documented. SCD due to oral re‐exposure to drugs has been described by Thyssen and Maibach ([2008](#efs25332-bib-0012){ref-type="ref"}) and Aquino and Rosner ([2018](#efs25332-bib-0001){ref-type="ref"}), like for several nonsteroidal anti‐inflammatory drugs such as diclofenac (Lakshmi and Srinivas, [2011](#efs25332-bib-0011){ref-type="ref"}) and for corticosteroids such as dexamethasone (Baeck et al., [2009](#efs25332-bib-0002){ref-type="ref"}; Beack and Goossens, [2012](#efs25332-bib-0003){ref-type="ref"}). These reactions are mainly seen upon medical use of these drugs at relatively high oral doses.

For a non‐allowed pharmacologically active substance, skin sensitisation resulting in ACD may only be induced upon cutaneous contact. In individuals suffering already from contact allergy to a non‐allowed pharmacologically active substance, reactivation of ACD may only occur upon renewed cutaneous contact, whereas after oral exposure, a reactivation of ACD or SCD is unlikely to occur.

Overall, it is concluded that under the intended conditions for use of non‐allowed pharmacologically active substances, a reactivation of ACD or SCD upon oral exposure of individuals with an existing contact allergy to a non‐allowed pharmacologically active substance is unlikely to occur. Therefore, such substances can be assessed by the RPA procedure.

If there is information available under the intended conditions for use that a non‐allowed pharmacologically active substance causes oral or respiratory sensitisation, a substance specific risk assessment remains necessary.

### 2.3.2. Identification of the TSV {#efs25332-sec-0021}

Figure [2](#efs25332-fig-0002){ref-type="fig"} shows the decision tree for assignment of the TSV.

![Decision tree for assigning TSVs for non‐allowed pharmacologically active substances[14](#efs25332-note-1018){ref-type="fn"}](EFS2-16-e05332-g002){#efs25332-fig-0002}

When there is no information on genotoxicity of the substance, or when there is evidence that the substance is genotoxic, a TSV of 0.0025 μg/kg bw per day should be used. Genotoxic compounds are those that can interact with DNA directly or after metabolic transformation to DNA‐reactive metabolites, or can affect the number or structure of chromosomes. To evaluate the genotoxic potential of a chemical a number of *in vitro* and *in vivo* assays are available. According to the Scientific opinion on genotoxicity testing strategies applicable to food and feed safety assessment (EFSA Scientific Committee, [2011](#efs25332-bib-0008){ref-type="ref"}), negative results obtained with a basic battery of *in vitro* tests, comprising a bacterial reverse mutation assay and an *in vitro* micronucleus assay, are sufficient to conclude that the substance has no genotoxic potential. In the case of positive *in vitro* results, appropriate *in vivo* studies (i.e. *in vivo* mammalian erythrocyte micronucleus test, transgenic rodent assay, *in vivo* Comet assay) to assess whether the genotoxic potential observed *in vitro* is expressed *in vivo* may be performed. According to the Scientific opinion 'Clarification of some aspects related to genotoxicity assessment' (EFSA Scientific Committee, [2017](#efs25332-bib-0010){ref-type="ref"}), if the results of appropriate and adequately conducted *in vivo* tests are negative, taking into account other lines of evidence in a weight‐of‐evidence approach, then it can be concluded that the substance is not an *in vivo* genotoxin.

In summary, the substance can be excluded from Group I when the results obtained with a basic battery of *in vitro* tests are negative. In the case of positive results in the *in vitro* battery of tests the substance may be excluded from Group I when the results of *in vivo* tests are negative, taking into account other lines of evidence in a weight‐of‐evidence approach. However, if any concerns for genotoxicity remain, exclusion from Group I is not appropriate. Certain compounds induce genotoxic effects via indirect modes of action (i.e. induction of reactive oxygen species, inhibition of DNA repair, topoisomerase inhibitors, tubulin inhibitors, antimetabolites). However, indirect modes of action are not criteria to exclude a compound with genotoxic properties from group I.

When there is evidence that substances have agonistic or antagonistic effects on receptors of the nervous system (e.g. α‐ and β‐adrenergic receptors) or on sex hormone (e.g. progesterone, oestrogen or androgen) receptors or the prostaglandin F2α receptor and thereby cause effects on the reproductive system, they belong to Group II and their TSV is 0.0042 μg/kg bw. Also, substances for which no information of their direct action is available should be considered to belong to Group II.

Only if it can be excluded that compounds belong to group I or II, can they be assigned the TSV of 0.22 μg/kg bw, belonging to Group III (remaining substances).

### 2.3.3. Establishment of a RPA {#efs25332-sec-0022}

Figure [3](#efs25332-fig-0003){ref-type="fig"} shows the decision tree for the establishment of RPAs.

For the establishment of a RPA, the estimated intake (see Section [2.2.3](#efs25332-sec-0015){ref-type="sec"}) based on the reasonably achievable lowest CCα for the substance has to be compared with the TSV. If the intake is equal to or lower than the TSV, then the reasonably achievable lowest CCα can be accepted as the RPA. If higher, then the sensitivity of the analytical method needs to be improved. In the case where no further analytical improvements are feasible within a short to medium time‐frame, a substance‐specific risk assessment should be considered. Where, in such a situation, toxicological data for the respective non‐allowed pharmacologically active substance are available, these should be taken into consideration.

![Decision tree for the establishment of a RPA for a non‐allowed pharmacologically active substance[14](#efs25332-note-1018){ref-type="fn"}\
\*See section [2.2.3](#efs25332-sec-0015){ref-type="sec"} for further details.](EFS2-16-e05332-g003){#efs25332-fig-0003}

2.4. Illustration of the methodology to establish a RPA {#efs25332-sec-0023}
-------------------------------------------------------

To illustrate the applicability and the impact of the proposed methodology to establish RPAs, the CONTAM Panel selected a number of non‐allowed pharmacologically active substances that have been detected in food of animal origin over the past years (Appendix [A](#efs25332-sec-1002){ref-type="sec"}). Based on the relevant characteristics of the substances (e.g. genotoxicity), they were classified into one of the 3 groups (Groups I, II and III), and a TSV was assigned. Based on hypothetical reasonably achievable lowest CCα values, the corresponding intake was estimated and compared with the assigned TSV. This illustration is presented in Table [2](#efs25332-tbl-0002){ref-type="table"}.

###### 

Comparison of the estimated intake based on hypothetical reasonably achievable lowest CCα value with the TSV for a selected number of non‐allowed pharmacologically active substances

  Substance                                  Group                                        CCα (μg/kg)[a](#efs25332-note-0010){ref-type="fn"}   Selected food matrix   Maximum acute estimated dietary exposure (μg/kg bw per day)   TSV (μg/kg bw per day)
  ------------------------------------------ -------------------------------------------- ---------------------------------------------------- ---------------------- ------------------------------------------------------------- ------------------------
  Malachite green and leucomalachite green   I[b](#efs25332-note-0011){ref-type="fn"}     2                                                    Mammalian meat         0.033                                                         0.0025
  Mabuterol                                  II[c](#efs25332-note-0012){ref-type="fn"}    0.1                                                  Milk                   0.018                                                         0.0042
  Ibuprofen                                  III[d](#efs25332-note-0013){ref-type="fn"}   10                                                   Milk                   1.8                                                           0.22

bw: body weight; CCα: decision limit; TSV: toxicological screening value.

Hypothetical reasonably achievable lowest CCα.

Group I: compounds for which there is no information on genotoxicity or when there is evidence that the substance is genotoxic, except high potency carcinogens.

Group II: substances acting on the nervous system, the reproductive system or corticoids/glucocorticoids.

Group III: remaining substances.

John Wiley & Sons, Ltd

The hypothetical reasonably achievable lowest CCα of 2 μg/kg for malachite green and leucomalachite green was inserted in the FACE tool to calculate the dietary exposure (see Section [2.2.3](#efs25332-sec-0015){ref-type="sec"}). Milk is the food matrix that results in the highest exposure. However, the occurrence of malachite green and leucomalachite green in milk can be excluded, and therefore, the food matrix resulting in the next highest dietary exposure (i.e. mammalian meat) was selected. The highest acute dietary exposure was 0.033 μg/kg bw per day, which represents the maximum HRP calculated across dietary surveys and age groups for mammalian meat. This estimated intake is higher than the TSV of 0.0025 μg/kg for group I, indicating the need for improvement of the sensitivity of the analytical methodology or a substance‐specific risk assessment.

The same approach was followed for mabuterol and ibuprofen. For mabuterol, the presence in milk cannot be excluded and the highest calculated acute dietary exposure was 0.018 μg/kg bw per day, which is higher than the TSV value of 0.0042 μg/kg bw per day. Also for ibuprofen, the presence in milk cannot be excluded and the highest calculated acute dietary exposure was 1.8 μg/kg bw per day, which is higher than the TSV value of 0.22 μg/kg bw per day. This comparison indicates the need for improvement of the sensitivity of the analytical methodology or a substance‐specific risk assessment for both substances.

The CONTAM Panel emphasises that this is a simple and pragmatic approach and this guidance does not replace a full risk assessment. The CONTAM Panel recognises the uncertainties in deriving the TSVs. Overall, this approach is likely to be conservative.

2.5. Proposed criteria for the European Commission to request a risk assessment from EFSA {#efs25332-sec-0024}
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

In some circumstances, the outcome of the proposed methodology to establish RPAs might indicate that it could be appropriate for the European Commission to submit a request to EFSA for a substance‐specific risk assessment. Situations where this may be appropriate are: Where the estimated intake derived using the reasonably achievable lowest CCα is higher than the TSV and it is not feasible to lower the CCα of the analytical method.For substances which are outside the scope of this guidance document, such as substances causing blood dyscrasias (aplastic anaemia), causing allergy (excluding skin sensitisation), that are high potency carcinogens or inorganic substances.Where experimental data become available indicating that use of the relevant TSV may not be adequately health protective.

Abbreviations {#efs25332-sec-0025}
=============

ACDallergic contact dermatitisADIacceptable daily intakebwbody weightCCαdecision limitCONTAM PanelEFSA Panel on Contaminants in the Food ChainEMAEuropean Medicines AgencyEU‐RLEuropean Union Reference LaboratoryFEEDAP PanelEFSA Panel on Additives and Products or Substances used in Animal FeedHRPhighest reliable percentileIgEimmunoglobulin ELOQlimit of quantificationMRLmaximum residue limitMRPLminimum required performance limitMSMember StateNOELno‐observed‐effect levelNRLNational Reference LaboratoryRALLOQreasonably achievable lowest limit of quantificationRPAreference point for actionSCEFSA Scientific CommitteeSCDsystemic contact dermatitisTBLOQtoxicologically based limit of quantificationTSVtoxicological screening valueTTCthreshold of toxicological concernVMPVeterinary Medicinal Product

Appendix A -- Examples of non‐allowed pharmacologically active substances which have been detected in food of animal origin over the past years under the National Residue Control Plans {#efs25332-sec-1002}
========================================================================================================================================================================================

 {#efs25332-sec-0026}

Name of the compoundName of the compoundAcepromazineMalachite greenAcid Fast Green BMapenterolAzobenzeneMecarbamBasic blue 26Mefenamic acidBoldenoneMegestrolBrillant GreenMelengestrolBromobuterolMethylene BlueCarbadoxMethyltestosteroneChloramphenicolMethylthiouracilChlorbrombuterolMethylvioletChlormadinoneMetronidazoleChlormephosNandroloneChloroformNaproxenChlorpromazineNew methylene blueCimaterolNile blueCimbuterolNitenpyramClencyclohexerolNitrofurans (metabolites AMOZ, AHD, SEM, AOZ)ClenpenterolOlaquindoxClenproperolOrciprenalineColchicineOxyphenbutazoneCristal VioletPararosaniline baseDapsonePhenylbutazoneDexamethasonePropiconazoleDiclofenacPropiopromazineDienestrolPropylthiouracilDiethylstilbestrolPyrazophosDimetridazoleQuinalphosErythrosine BRhodamine 6GEthinyloestradiolRitodrinEthoprophosRonidazoleEthylvioletSalbutamolFenoterolSalmeterolFormothionStanozololHaloperidolTapazoleHexaconazoleTerbutalineHexestrolThiouracilHydroxymethylclenbuterolTriazophosIbuprofenTulobuterolIsofenphosUltramarineIsofenphosZearalanoneMabuterolZeranol

Appendix B -- Overview of the allowed pharmacologically active substances and their ADIs used for deriving the TSVs for group II and III {#efs25332-sec-1003}
========================================================================================================================================

 {#efs25332-sec-0027}

SubstanceType of overall ADIOverall ADI (μg/kg bw)**Agents acting on the nervous system**AzaperonePharmacological0.8CabergolineToxicological0.03CarazololPharmacological0.1Clenbuterol hydrochloridePharmacological0.0042DetomidinePharmacological0.3RomifidinePharmacological0.05IsoxuprinePharmacological2**Agents acting on the reproductive system**AlfaprostolToxicological1AltrenogestPharmacological0.2Azagly‐nafarelineToxicological0.25ChlormadinonePharmacological0.07CloprostenolPharmacological0.075Dinoprost tromethaminePharmacological0.83Flugestone acetatePharmacological0.03LuprostiolToxicological0.2Medroxyprogesterone acetatePharmacological0.3NorgestometPharmacological0.01TiaprostToxicological1.2**Corticoids**Beclomethasone dipropionatePharmacological0.04BetamethasoneToxicological0.015DexamethasoneToxicological0.015MethylprednisolonePharmacological0.16PrednisolonePharmacological0.2**Anti‐infectious agents**Acetylisovaleryl‐tylosinMicrobiological1.02ApramycinMicrobiological40AvilamycinToxicological115BacitracinMicrobiological3.9BaquiloprimToxicological10CefacetrileMicrobiological3.5CefalexinMicrobiological54.4CefaloniumMicrobiological15.3CefapirinMicrobiological2.54CefazolinMicrobiological10CefoperazoneMicrobiological2.5CefquinomeMicrobiological3.8CeftiofurMicrobiological20ChlortetracyclineMicrobiological3Clavulanic acidToxicological50ColistinMicrobiological5DanofloxacinToxicological24DifloxacinToxicological10Dihydro‐streptomycinToxicological25DoxycyclineMicrobiological3EnrofloxacinMicrobiological6.2ErythromycinMicrobiological5FlorfenicolMicrobiological10FlumequineMicrobiological8.25GamithromycinToxicological10GentamicinMicrobiological4KanamycinMicrobiological8LincomycinMicrobiological10MarbofloxacinMicrobiological4.5MecillinamMicrobiological23.8MonensinPharmacological3.45NafcillinMicrobiological4.4Neomycin (including framycetin)Toxicological60NovobiocinMicrobiological1.25Octenidine dihydrochlorideToxicological0.625Oxolinic acidMicrobiological2.5OxytetracyclineMicrobiological3ParomomycinMicrobiological25PirlimycinMicrobiological6RifaximinMicrobiological2SarafloxacinMicrobiological0.4SpectinomycinMicrobiological40SpiramycinMicrobiological50StreptomycinToxicological25TetracyclineMicrobiological3ThiamphenicolMicrobiological2.5TiamulinToxicological30TildipirosinToxicological100TilmicosinMicrobiological4TrimethoprimMicrobiological4.2TulathromycinMicrobiological11TylosinMicrobiological6ValnemulinMicrobiological7.95VirginiamycinMicrobiological21**Anti‐inflammatory agents**Acetylsalicylic acidPharmacological8.3CarprofenToxicological10DiclofenacToxicological0.5FirocoxibToxicological0.215FlunixinToxicological6KetoprofenPharmacological5MeloxicamToxicological1.25MetamizolePharmacological10ParacetamolPharmacological50Sodium salicylateToxicological500Tolfenamic acidToxicological10VedaprofenToxicological1.25**Antiparasitic agents**AbamectinToxicological2.5AlbendazoleToxicological5AlphacypermethrinToxicological15AmitrazToxicological3AmproliumToxicological100AzametiphosToxicological25ClazurilToxicological50ClorsulonToxicological1ClosantelToxicological30CoumafosToxicological0.25CyfluthrinPharmacological3CyhalothrinToxicological5CypermethrinToxicological15CyromazineToxicological20DecoquinateToxicological75DeltamethrinToxicological10DerquantelToxicological1DiazinonToxicological2DiclazurilToxicological30DicyclanilToxicological420DiflubenzuronToxicological12.4DoramectinToxicological0.5EmamectinToxicological1EprinomectinToxicological5FebantelToxicological7FenbendazoleToxicological7FenvalerateToxicological12.5FluazuronToxicological43FlubendazoleToxicological12FlumethrinToxicological1.8FuralanerToxicological10HalofuginoneToxicological0.3HexaflumuronToxicological5ImidocarbToxicological10IvermectinToxicological10LasalocidToxicological2.5LevamisoleToxicological6LufenuronToxicological15MebendazoleToxicological12.5MonepantelToxicological30MorantelToxicological12MoxidectinToxicological3NetobiminToxicological5NitroxinilToxicological5OmeprazoleToxicological7OxfendazoleToxicological7OxibendazoleToxicological60OxyclozanideToxicological30PermethrinToxicological10PhoximToxicological3.75PiperazineToxicological250PraziquantelToxicological170RafoxanideToxicological2SisapronilToxicological1TeflubenzuronToxicological10ThiabendazoleToxicological100ToltrazurilToxicological2TriclabendazoleToxicological1.5**Others**BituminosulfonatesToxicological1650BromhexineToxicological5Bromide (sodium, potassium)Toxicological400BronopolToxicological20ButafosfanToxicological600Butorphanol tartrateToxicological300Butylscopolaminium bromidePharmacological10ChlorhexidineToxicological5Clodronic acidToxicological50DembrexineToxicological20Denaverine hydrochlorideToxicological30EnilconazoleToxicological25FenpipramideToxicological1FurosemidePharmacological2.5HydrochlorthiazideToxicological25IsoeugenolToxicological75MelatoninPharmacological4MenbutoneToxicological601‐Methyl‐2‐pyrrolidoneToxicological250NatamycinToxicological60ParconazoleToxicological80PiperonilbutoxideToxicological200PolicresulenToxicological1000Sodium‐2‐fenoxy‐2‐methylpropanoateToxicological100Tiludronic acidToxicological21ToldimfosToxicological100TrichlormethiazideToxicological5VetrabutinehydrochlorideToxicological15VincaminePharmacological9[^1]

Regulation (EC) No 470/2009 of the European Parliament and of the Council of 6 May 2009 laying down Community procedures for the establishment of residue limits of pharmacologically active substances in foodstuffs of animal origin, repealing Council Regulation (EEC) No 2377/90 and amending Directive 2001/82/EC of the European Parliament and of the Council and Regulation (EC) No 726/2004 of the European Parliament and of the Council. OJ L 152, 16.6.2009, p. 11--22.

Commission Regulation (EU) No 37/2010 of 22 December 2009 on pharmacologically active substances and their classification regarding maximum residue limits in foodstuffs of animal origin. OJ L 15, 20.1.2010, p. 1--72.

<http://www.efsa.europa.eu/sites/default/files/event/170314-m.pdf>
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A steroid is a type of organic compound, either natural or synthetic, containing a characteristic arrangement of 17 carbon atoms in four cycloalkane rings that are joined to each other, including three cyclohexane rings and one cyclopentane ring. Steroids vary by the functional groups attached to this four‐ring core and by the oxidation state of the rings.

Receptor: a structural protein molecule on the cell surface or within the cytoplasm that binds to a specific factor, such as a hormone, antigen or neurotransmitter (Dirckx, [1997](#efs25332-bib-0004){ref-type="ref"}).
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[^1]: ADI: acceptable daily intake; bw: body weight; TSV: toxicological screening value.
